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1 the identification numbers that appear on the side of the 

2 aircraft, as well as -- again, I am not by any sense of the 

3 imagination an expert on aircraft, but the transponder numbers 

4 for those airplanes. To the extent that Mr. Ng has used in the 

5 past companies, in other words, leasing companies, private 

6 entities to arrange flights, he's to disclose those companies 

7 that he's used in the past. Why don't we say in the past five 

8 years, the companies that he's used other than using his 

9 private aircraft. 

10 Mr. Ng is to agree and whoever is living in the 

11 apartment is to agree to random, unannounced searches of that 

12 apartment by Guidepost personnel with a representative of 

13 pretrial. Pretrial will determine the timing of those 

14 searches. But, again, they will be random, and they should be 

15 unannounced. 

16 And I saw as part of the conditions that Guidepost was 

17 going to provide a supervisory person or agent. Well, I think 

18 that it makes sense for -- and whether that's one or more than 

19 one person, it may be more than one person, that person will be 

20 the liaison between pretrial and the United States Attorney's 

21 Office, and they will be available 24/7. In other words, they 

22 will be the contact that pretrial and the government will have 

23 to Guidepost. And also to get a sense of scheduling and things 

24 like that, whatever issues that may come up, that person should 

25 be available 24/7. And by "available," just to be clear, they 
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1 should be reachable by phone and otherwise. 

2 Mr. Ng will not be involved or informed of what the 

3 composition of his security detail will be at any given time. 

4 So, in other words, whoever they are will be randomly assigned 

5 in such a way that makes sense. And a certain amount of this 

6 is going to be at the discretion of Guidepost. But Mr. Ng is 

7 to have no say in the timing or know who is going to be there 

8 at any particular time. 

9 Mr. Ng will have no cell phone. He will not have use 

10 of a cell phone. And although there can be a hard line in the 

11 apartment, it shouldn't have any features like call forwarding. 

12 And I was also contemplating that there would be a log of 

13 outgoing calls that are made. 

14 MR. BRAFMAN: Excuse me? 

15 THE COURT: Yes. 

16 MR. BRAFMAN: I didn't hear you. 

17 THE COURT: A log of outgoing calls that are made from 

18 that phone. 

19 There are a couple of these that I would like to hear 

20 from the parties on, because what I intend to do with regard to 

21 visitors is to d o almost the inverse of what Mr. Brafman 

22 suggested, the government provide a list, and then those people 

23 will be persona non grata, so to speak. What I'm going to 

24 impose is that there be an approved visitor list, individuals 

25 who are permitted to visit Mr. Ng while he is there. And, 
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1 obviously, these individuals have to agree to be subject to 

2 being searched. 

3 What that means, though, Mr. Brafman, in connection 

4 with preparing your defense, is that I would anticipate that 

5 much of your preparation will occur in your offices. You're 

6 entitled to prepare your defense without the government, 

7 whatever defense that may be, necessarily being aware of the 

8 moves that you make. So, as a practical matter, most of your 

9 prep, I would imagine, would occur outside -- if outsiders are 

10 involved, would occur at your offices. The only appointments 

11 that Mr. Ng will be able to -- situation where Mr. Ng will be 

12 able to leave the apartment are for attorney visits and for 

13 medical appointments, all with the prior notice and approval by 

14 pretrial. 

15 Okay. So those are the additional conditions that I 

16 would impose that I feel are necessary to reasonably assure 

17 Mr. Ng's appearance here in the future. So, first, I'll h e ar 

18 from the government with regard -- I understand you have 

19 your objection is noted, so you don't need to repeat yourself. 

20 But I'll hear from you on those proposed additional conditions. 

21 MR. RICHENTHAL: Your Honor, may I have maybe tw o 

22 minutes just to confer with my colleagues? 

23 THE COURT: Sure. I'd like the parties to confer on 

24 this issue, because I wasn't sure about -- the other issue I 

25 was going to say is computer access. And, in part, in this day 
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1 and age, to the extent that Mr. Ng is going to be somehow 

2 involved in his businesses, he has to have some means of 

3 communication. And so I'm looking for some limitation on that, 

4 and I don't know what that would be. If it's just he has to 

5 meet with people in person, then maybe that's the way it is. 

6 But I recognize that having access to a computer is like having 

7 access to a cell phone, almost, in particular since it would 

8 probably be a computer -- well --

9 MR. BRAFMAN: Your Honor? 

10 THE COURT: Yes, Mr. Brafman. 

11 MR. BRAFMAN: Maybe before Mr. Richenthal steps out or 

12 confers, I could give the Court my initial reaction to most of 

13 these conditions so that you don't have to deal with those 

14 issues because I may be consenting. 

15 THE COURT: Did I mention the one thing I did want was 

16 that I think -- and I apologize if I did mention this -- I 

17 think there needs to be an interpreter there, an interpreter 

18 that is vetted by pretrial and the U.S. Attorney's Office, 

19 because I can't see how Mr. Ng can communicate with the 

20 security detail, and vice versa, without that being the case. 

21 MR. BRAFMAN: Your Honor, it was our hope, because 

22 she's present in the courtroom and she's going -- her plan was 

23 to live with her father, is Mr. Ng's daughter, who is mother of 

24 three children who are still in China being cared for by her 

25 in-laws and her husband, she intends to live there. 
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1 speaks, obviously, fluent Mandarin and perfect English. 

2 And interaction with the detectives is going to be very 

3 minimal. He's not going to be able to leave. I don't think 

4 he's going to want to sit and engage them in conversation. But 

5 if your Honor's --

6 THE COURT: I'm sorry, go ahead. 

7 MR. BRAFMAN: If we could have the permission of his 

8 daughter to live there, serve as the interpreter between him 

9 and the detectives, in case they need to explain things to him. 

10 And Mr. Mo, who will be spending a fair amount of time there, 

11 also speaks Mandarin. I just think having an interpreter live 

12 there for 24/7 is an extraordinary expense. I don't think I 

13 can find someone who would want to do that. 

14 THE COURT: I don't know that it necessarily needs to 

15 be 24 hours. I thought about that also. But here's the issue. 

16 Guidepost is responsible for insuring that Mr. Ng not leave. 

17 I'm not willing to put (a) the burden on his daughter for that, 

18 although, I understand, I think -- was she going to be a 

19 signatory on the bond? 

20 MR. BRAFMAN: Well, Judge Fox did not grant the 

21 government's request that there be a surety, given the size of 

22 the bond, unless you find someone who had their own independent 

23 substantial assets. She's happy to sign it, Judge. And she is 

24 his daughter. She has no criminal record. But if that's what 

25 your Honor wants, we'll have her sign a bond . 
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1 THE COURT: Right. There's different reasons for 

2 having someone sign the bond. And I don't know what her 

3 financial situation is, but I would like her to be a signatory 

4 on the bond. 

5 MR. BRAFMAN: I think she has agreed to do that. 

6 Your Honor, I would also add, Mr. Mo explains to me 

7 that there is what is called a language line that you can call 

8 into an interpreter service, and they can talk to the police 

9 and that person can then talk to Mr. Ng. I'll get you more 

10 information on that and see if that works with her being in the 

11 apartment as well. 

12 THE COURT: Okay. I mean, I'll tell you that my 

13 initial reaction to that is that it be someone who is neutral. 

14 It doesn't have to be 24/7, but during the hours that folks are 

15 awake in the apartment, I don't know whether it's 8:00 to 5:00 

16 or 9:00 to -- whatever it may be, because since Guidepost is 

17 going to be responsible for him and, as I understand it -- and 

18 you can confirm this if I'm wrong -- that Guidepost -- that 

19 many, if not most -- if not all, I should say, of the security 

20 officers don't speak and I apologize, Mr. Ng, is it 

21 Mandarin? 

22 MR. BRAFMAN: Mandarin. 

23 THE COURT: Mandarin. 

24 MR. BRAFMAN: Judge, I think the government's argument 

25 was you don't want him to be in a position where he can 
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1 compromise a security person. If he can't speak to that 

2 person, it's very hard for him to engage in a compromising 

3 conversation. My suggestion is that we figure out a way that 

4 they can be able to communicate to him, because the 

5 communication is really going to be only if he has to leave to 

6 go to a doctor or a lawyer's office, because otherwise it's 

7 fairly simple. An interpreter could show up, say these are the 

8 agreements. He hears them now. You can't leave. And I'm not 

9 certain what other communication they need to have with him. 

10 THE COURT: The reason for me imposing this is that 

11 Guidepost needs to know if he's on the phone, on the hard line, 

12 sort of what is he saying. In other words, is he saying, I'll 

13 meet you on the corner of whatever and whatever? Look, if the 

14 parties can work out something else, because I understand the 

15 compromise issue. Quite frankly, that is not for me a concern 

16 with regard to the folks at Guidepost if the government is able 

17 to vet these individuals. These are people who, I imagine 

18 and some of them sound like they're active, current law 

19 enforcement; others are people who are former law enforcement. 

20 There may be a situation where, for whatever reason, the 

21 government reviews someone's background, and they decide that 

22 maybe that's not the right person. But having that in place, I 

23 think, for me at least -- and, you know, I could be proven 

24 wrong, and that's what I get paid for. Not for being wrong, 

25 but for making a decision. And if turns out I've 
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1 miscalculated, so be it. I'm sorry. Go ahead. 

2 MR. BRAFMAN: Your Honor, I'm sorry. I'm trying to 

3 save the Court some aggravation on this issue. Perhaps we can 

4 talk to Guidepost; we can see what they suggest, how they would 

5 handle this. I'm certain they've guarded other non-speaking --

6 non-English-speaking people in the past. Let me see what they 

7 suggest. We'll confer with the government. If we agree on 

8 this, we'll agree. If not, we'll come back, tell your Honor 

9 what the proposal is. I just don't want to have to have a 

10 stranger, who's an interpreter, live in the apartment 24/7. 

11 THE COURT: That's fine. Do you understand my -- I'm 

12 sorry. You don't have to stand. 

13 MR. BRAFMAN: This is Janet Ng. She's going to be 

14 living there, but she's his daughter. 

15 THE COURT: Okay. And I'm fine, just to be clear, if 

16 she lives there. But, again, she has to be subject to the same 

17 restrictions. Well--

18 MR. BRAFMAN: Yes, I understand. 

19 THE COURT: In other words, her restrictions, she's 

20 subject to search. 

21 MR. BRAFMAN: Yes . 

22 THE COURT: But with regard to her coming and going, 

23 obviously, she can come and go as she pleases. But as to the 

24 other restrictions, she's got to agree that there can be 

25 searches--
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1 MR. BRAFMAN: Yes. 

2 THE COURT: which will include any items that she 

3 has in the apartment at any given time. 

4 MR. BRAFMAN: We understand. 

5 THE COURT: Okay. 

6 MR. BRAFMAN: Judge, if I could go through the extra 

7 conditions that your Honor raised --

8 THE COURT: Yes. 

9 MR. BRAFMAN: and tell you which I think, sir, are 

10 not going to be difficult. 

11 We do not oppose Guidepost's having a log of the 

12 visitors. They have a videotape of the apartment which I will 

13 have them turn over to the government either today or by 

14 tomorrow, but before the defendant is released. 

15 We understand that the visitors will be searched, and 

16 we will notify any visitors who want to go that they are going 

17 to be searched. 

18 We will work out some type of a mechanism where 

19 Guidepost -- I assume they schedule these things in advance 

20 will e-mail the curriculum vitae or background of the proposed 

21 guards to the government before they show up so that they know, 

22 for example, this week these are who the people are going to 

23 be. And I think on a rolling basis we would have no problem 

24 getting them that information. And Mr. Jaffe, their chief 

25 compliance officer, tells me that's not a problem. 
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1 I want to get back to the aircraft for a minute, 

2 because that's complicated. I believe that we are agreeing 

3 that whoever lives in the apartment can be searched by 

4 Guidepost or pretrial randomly, without 

5 THE COURT: And it's not only -- I apologize. It's 

6 not only the individuals who are there, but it's the apartment 

7 itself. 

8 MR. BRAFMAN: Yes, I understand. 

9 THE COURT: Okay. 

10 MR. BRAFMAN: That the place can be subject to random 

11 search by Guidepost or pretrial. I will leave it to Guidepost 

12 to indicate who the supervisory personnel will be and also vet 

13 them through the Southern District. And how they liaison with 

14 pretrial, I'll leave that to them. 

15 I believe that the security personnel who will guard 

16 that apartment are going to be assigned by Guidepost and not at 

17 the request of the defendant and that we will play no part in 

18 picking and choosing who these people are. I see no reason for 

19 us to want to do that. 

20 I will accept the condition without discussion that 

21 the defendant will not be permitted to have a cell phone. 

22 I believe that having a hard line in the apartment is 

23 going to be necessary, without the call forwarding feature. 

24 They can have a log of outgoing calls. I'd ask if the call is 

25 to counsel that it be as if it were even in the prison, a 
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1 privileged call . 

2 THE COURT: Yes. 

3 MR. BRAFMAN: As long as they establish it's either to 

4 my office or Mr. Mo's office, that it not be a recorded 

5 conversation. 

6 THE COURT: Mr. Brafman, I don't mean to in any way 

7 suggest that this might occur, but I want to just be clear 

8 that, you know, when there are such calls, no forwarding from 

9 your office. 

10 MR. BRAFMAN: Your Honor, I'm familiar with the 

11 procedure. I've been tested 500 times by inmates, and I've 

12 never failed at this. 

13 THE COURT: No, I just wanted to be clear. 

14 MR. BRAFMAN: I don't intend to do it at this point in 

15 my career. 

16 THE COURT: Okay. 

17 MR. BRAFMAN: And I have no problem that the people 

18 who visit being vetted. And, again, if there is a disagreement 

19 over whether they can and cannot visit, we will either work it 

20 out with the government or go to pretrial or go to the Court if 

21 it's someone we think is important. 

22 THE COURT: Yes. 

23 MR. BRAFMAN: I accept, obviously, that he will b e 

24 escorted by Guidepost if there are attorney visits. I'd like 

25 the record to re f lect that Mr. Mo 's office is downtown; my 
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1 office is midtown. And because he speaks Mandarin, there's 

2 going to be a lot of the meetings between Mr. Ng and Mr. Mo, 

3 who is himself a former law enforcement person having worked as 

4 an assistant District Attorney. So I just want the government 

5 to know that we will give Guidepost two offices because I can't 

6 be -- I also have a trial schedule that I need to deal with. I 

7 may not have to be at everyone of the meetings when they're 

8 speaking Mandarin to each other. I feel like an exhibit at 

9 those meetings anyway. So I will provide both addresses to the 

10 government and pretrial. 

11 Your Honor, the defendant operates businesses which, 

12 by the government's own suggestion, are massive. He employs 

13 over a thousand people in Macau. It's going to be essential 

14 that there be a computer in the apartment, and it's going to be 

15 essential that he be able to -- he has bank loans totaling over 

16 $100 million that he needs to address, needs to monitor, and I 

17 don't think we want those businesses to fail while he is still 

18 presumed to be innocent. And I think we need to figure out a 

19 way for him to be able to have a computer, and I'll discuss it 

20 with Mr. Richenthal and see if we can fashion something that's 

21 acceptable to them. 

22 I want to go back to the airplanes, because I think 

23 your Honor is imposing on us a task that may not be doable. If 

24 the defendant -- and I need to verify this if the defendant 

25 personally owns any airplane, we will provide the government 
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1 with the tail number, which is, I think, what your Honor asked 

2 for --

3 THE COURT: Yes. 

4 MR. BRAFMAN: what the transponder numbers are and 

5 the location of the aircraft. If it's not in the United 

6 States, we will let them know where it is and where it remains. 

7 There are times when he came into the United States not on his 

8 own plane. It was a private plane, but it was not a plane he 

9 owned, to my knowledge. And to the extent that it is a leased 

10 plane, we will attempt to, through the particular leasing 

11 company in question, try and find the identification of the 

12 planes in question. 

13 But, Judge, I want to also, as a practical matter --

14 THE COURT: Actually, I think I made the distinction. 

15 For purposes of his own planes, in other words, planes that he 

16 owns, transponder/tail number. For purposes of leased 

17 airplanes, in other words, because as I understand it, unless 

18 it's a long-term lease 

19 MR. BRAFMAN: No, it's a trip lease. 

20 THE COURT: A company that he contracts on an 

21 individual basis, you just have to provide the name of those 

22 companies. 

23 MR. BRAFMAN: Okay. 

24 THE COURT: And if you can, to the extent possible, 

25 the name of the companies and the approximate dates he used 
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1 those companies. 

2 MR. BRAFMAN: Well, I don't have a problem identifying 

3 the names of the companies if the concern is that he not be 

4 able to contract with them to do this again, to the extent that 

5 he ever did. 

6 THE COURT: I know what you're about to say. 

7 MR. BRAFMAN: But to give them a roadmap --

8 THE COURT: No, I understand. I understand. 

9 MR. BRAFMAN: If they want to subpoena those 

10 companies--

11 THE COURT: Hold on, you know, because I'm about to 

12 rule in your favor. I understand what you're saying. And it 

13 had not occurred to me that there may be some evidentiary value 

14 to that, his comings and goings, that would be useful or could 

15 be useful or the government might think might be useful. So 

16 what I'm going to require, though, is that you disclose the 

17 names of the entities that he utilized for purposes of aircraft 

18 flights. 

19 MR. BRAFMAN: He will do that, your Honor. 

20 THE COURT: Okay. 

21 MR. BRAFMAN: And to the extent he owns any planes 

22 that are his, we will provide the identifying numbers. I think 

23 the other -- and Janet Ng will be here when conditions of bail 

24 are satisfied, and she will cosign the bond as a suretor if 

25 that's what your Honor requires. 
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1 THE COURT: I do. 

2 MR. BRAFMAN: And I ask the Court, with the exception 

3 of these conditions and assuming the government doesn't 

4 convince you to add any others, although it's inconceivable to 

5 me that there might be others -- the other conditions set by 

6 Magistrate Judge Fox remain the same? 

7 THE COURT: Yes. Let me just take a quick look. 

8 Obviously, there will still be monitoring. I think the 

9 restrictions on Mr. Ng's movement are, I think, more limited 

10 than what the magistrate put. Yes, I don't think there's 

11 anything inconsistent with that, with what I've said. So all 

12 of those other conditions would remain, but let me just for a 

13 moment take a look. Actually, I think it's probably set forth 

14 in a little bit more detail 

15 MR. BRAFMAN: It's in the pretrial services report. 

16 Your Honor, I could hand it up. 

17 THE COURT: It says travel restricted SDNY, EDNY. Is 

18 there any reason why Mr . Ng would need to go to the Eastern 

19 District? 

20 MR. BRAFMAN: Your Honor, I think you can leave that 

21 out. I think the only movement that we were under the 

22 impression he was entitled to with Guidepost was for legal 

23 visits, approved medical visits, and to court . 

24 THE COURT: That's coming out. Just that travel SDNY, 

25 whatever, and it's supplanted by what I just said, in other 
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1 words, court, visits to you or Mr. Mo, and medical visits, all 

2 with disclosure to --

3 MR. BRAFMAN: Pretrial. 

4 THE COURT: -- notice and disclosure to pretrial. 

5 MR. BRAFMAN: Yes, sir. 

6 MR. JONES: Your Honor? 

7 THE COURT: Yes. 

8 MR. JONES: Michael Jones from pretrial services. 

9 THE COURT: Yes. 

10 MR. JONES: I just want to clarify. Generally, when 

11 somebody's under pretrial supervision, they're required to 

12 report to our office. Are we going to exclude that? 

13 THE COURT: We are going to exclude that, yes. I 

14 mean, obviously, to the extent you feel it's appropriate or 

15 your office feels it's appropriate, when Mr. Ng is present for 

16 a court appearance, if you want to meet with him about 

17 something, feel free, obviously, to come to court. I don't 

18 think it's necessary, though, that he come to your office. It 

19 seems that would create, logistically, a little bit of an 

20 issue. But your contacts will be with the folks from Guidepost 

21 concerning his comings and goings, and the like, and he will 

22 still have the electronic monitoring. 

23 

24 

25 

MR. JONES: Okay. 

THE COURT: Right? 

MR. BRAFMAN: Yes. 
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1 THE COURT: I understand you need a hard line for that 

2 anyway. 

3 MR. BRAFMAN: Yes, pretrial has notified us and, I 

4 think, also Mr. Richenthal that they intend to try and take 

5 care of that tomorrow morning by inspecting the apartment and 

6 putting in the landline or making sure it's there. 

7 THE COURT: Okay. And, obviously, if pretrial wants 

8 to -- is it possible for purposes of urinalysis -- I see that 

9 was the subject of -- is that something that you could go to 

10 his apartment to take a sample, or no? I'm just not sure, 

11 quite frankly, if it's necessary at all. 

12 MR. BRAFMAN: He's 68 and he's a diabetic, suffers 

13 from hypertension, takes a great many approved medications. 

14 There's never been any suggestion that he uses drugs. 

15 THE COURT: Yes, I'm going to not require that. 

16 MR. BRAFMAN: Thank you. 

17 THE COURT: I think it's typically part of the 

18 standard requirement; but in this case, I don't think it's 

19 necessary, especially in light of the fact that Mr. Ng's going 

20 to be essentially under house arrest. 

21 Okay. That's covered. I think all of the other 

22 conditions, I think, Mr. Brafman, that I've just taken a look 

23 at with the noted ones that I've removed are fine, in addition 

24 to the ones I've just added. 

25 Okay. Anything else, Mr. Brafman? 
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1 MR. BRAFMAN: Just, your Honor, if the Court or the 

2 government could order Mr. Ng to be produced tomorrow, in the 

3 unlikely event that I'm able to get all of the conditions 

4 satisfied by tomorrow? 

5 THE COURT: It's just that -- I apologize, 

6 Mr. Brafman. It may not have been clear -- with regard to what 

7 we need to do first, though, is that the detail -- I understand 

8 it's fine to let the government know who is going to be on the 

9 detail. But what I'm saying is in advance of Mr. Ng being 

10 released, the government should get the CVs, and they should 

11 vet -- and I think this should be done in short order. So, in 

12 other words, there will be a time frame that the government 

13 has -- the individuals who will be part of the security detail 

14 prior to Mr. Ng being released. 

15 MR. BRAFMAN: Your Honor, Mr. Jaffe, who's from 

16 Guidepost, says to me that they've had this on their computer 

17 system, that they could get it to the government by tonight, by 

18 tomorrow morning. I also represent to you we're not going to 

19 offer them anyone who has any type of a checkered history or 

20 past, because we're not looking for this to fail; we're looking 

21 for this work. 

22 THE COURT: I understand that. And, again, I don't 

23 know who the individuals are, and I don't know what the 

24 government might be able to uncover. And I'm not suggesting 

25 that any of them have "checkered pasts." 
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1 MR. BRAFMAN: Right. 

2 THE COURT: But there may be issues with regard to 

3 certain of them that the government has concerns about. 

4 Obviously, they can't unreasonably withhold -- in other words, 

5 this is purely just to eliminate people they have concerns 

6 about --

7 MR. BRAFMAN: Right. 

8 THE COURT: -- for whatever reason. So I do think 

9 that if they get them tonight, I don't know, I think by close 

10 of business Monday, they need to have done whatever vetting 

11 they need to have done. And failing that, failing that, and 

12 absent some extraordinary circumstance, Mr. Ng can -- and 

13 meeting the other conditions, can be released. 

14 MR. BRAFMAN: Can we order him produced on Monday, 

15 then? 

16 MR. RICHENTHAL: We'll order him produced if the 

17 conditions appear they'll be met on Monday. 

18 MR. BRAFMAN: I understand that. But if we have a 

19 disagreement whether you're withholding your agreement 

20 unreasonably, we need to produce him to discuss it with the 

21 Court. And he's already been detained for a month, and my hope 

22 is to have him released once the conditions are met. My 

23 expectation is that we will have all of these conditions met 

24 within the next 24 hours, if humanly possible, certainly by the 

25 end of the day Monday. And I'd say 90 percent of the 
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1 conditions your Honor has asked us to agree to are available, 

2 essentially, tomorrow morning, when we will get whatever 

3 additional information we need. I understand the tight window 

4 to do this tomorrow, but I would like that your Honor order him 

5 to be produced Monday. At worst, if he doesn't meet the 

6 conditions, he won't get out; but at least if he meets the 

7 conditions, we're not dealing with another day. 

8 THE COURT: Okay. 

9 MR. RICHENTHAL: We have no problem with Mr. Ng being 

10 produced on Monday. But as the marshals, no doubt, would tell 

11 your Honor, it's not a small task to be moving people around. 

12 If Mr. Ng looks like he's not going to meet the conditions, he 

13 doesn't need to be brought here. 

14 MR. BRAFMAN: If I thought he was --

15 MR. RICHENTHAL: Excuse me, Mr. Brafman. I'm still 

16 speaking. 

17 THE COURT: Wait. Wait. First of all, you talk to 

18 me; you don't talk to each other. Okay. And just one at a 

19 time. All right. We've been here for a while. So I'll hear 

20 from you, Mr. Richenthal, then I'll hear from Mr. Brafman. 

2 1 Go ahead . 

22 MR. RICHENTHAL: I'm sorry, your Honor. 

23 THE COURT: That's okay. 

24 MR. RICHENTHAL: We don't have a problem, in 

25 principle, producing Mr. Ng. We're not going to throw 
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1 bureaucratic delays for the sake of bureaucratic delay. My 

2 only point is, particularly in light of some of the concerns 

3 that we'd like to express about some of the conditions or 

4 amendments, it may well be he simply can't meet them by Monday. 

5 And I don't know that the marshals should be moving people 

6 around unnecessarily. As a principle matter, of course we have 

7 no problem producing Mr. Ng. If he meets the package, he 

8 should be released forthwith. That's the Court's order. We'll 

9 comply with that. 

10 THE COURT: Let me hear from Mr. Brafman and then hear 

11 what additional things the government may have to say. 

12 MR. BRAFMAN: Well, unless the government withholds 

13 reasonable consent to the conditions that your Honor has 

1 4 proposed, we expect that we will meet those conditions by 

15 Monday. 

16 THE COURT: Okay. 

17 MR. BRAFMAN: While I don't want to unnecessarily 

18 impose on the marshals, it's not an easy feat for him to be 

19 produced either. He gets up at 4:00 o'clock in the morning, 

20 and he doesn't get back till 8:00 o'clock at night. So we're 

21 not doing this just for practice. I think we'll meet the 

22 conditions by Monday, and I think they'll be met to your 

23 Honor's satisfaction. And my hope is that he would then be 

24 released. Otherwise, he gets housed for another 24 hours, and 

25 those days count. 
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1 THE COURT: Okay. Obviously, if he does get released 

2 on Monday, it will be Guidepost and Guidepost security 

3 personnel and the Guidepost vehicle that will be used to 

4 transport him. 

5 MR. BRAFMAN: We will arrange for two of the 

6 Guidepost-approved people to be in the courtroom, and they also 

7 provide an approved driver and their own vehicle to handle all 

8 of these movements, just like they were marshals doing it for 

9 the court. 

10 THE COURT: Okay. Mr. Richenthal. 

11 Thank you, Mr. Brafman. 

12 MR. RICHENTHAL: Your Honor, I have a couple things in 

13 mind, but if it's okay, can we have maybe two minutes just to 

14 sort of confer? Would that be all right? 

15 THE COURT: Yes. You can have two minutes to confer 

16 with your colleagues or confer with Mr. Brafman also if you 

17 think -- well, why don't you do this: Confer with your 

18 colleagues, and if there are additional things, confer with 

19 Mr. Brafman, see if you can agree on some of them. And if you 

20 can agree, we'll add those; and if you can't agree, I'll break 

21 the tie. 

22 All right. Thank you. Just knock when you're ready 

23 to go, but I'm just going to step back. 

24 (Recess) 

25 THE COURT: Okay. Mr. Richenthal. 
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1 MR. RICHENTHAL: The good news, your Honor, we have 

2 several conditions the parties agree on. 

3 THE COURT: Okay. 

4 MR. RICHENTHAL: The bad news is you're going to have 

5 to split the tie on two of them. 

6 THE COURT: That's fine. 

7 MR. RICHENTHAL: There's more that we agree on than we 

8 don't agree. 

9 THE COURT: By what, three to two? 

10 MR. RICHENTHAL: No, it's a significant ratio. 

11 THE COURT: All right. Go ahead. 

12 MR. RICHENTHAL: This is in no particular order, your 

13 Honor. This is just the order in which the parties talked 

14 about them. It's our understanding that the following 

15 conditions are agreed upon between both sides: 

16 First, that the hard line, that is, landline 

17 telephone, that Mr. Ng will have in the apartment, he will 

18 execute paperwork for what's colloquially known as a consensual 

19 T-III or consensual Title III; that is, the phone calls will be 

20 recorded and monitored. The government will ensure and the 

21 paperwork can reflect that there is auto-minimization of any 

22 and all calls with counsel. That his counsel will provide us 

23 their office phone numbers, and whatnot. And those will be 

24 auto-minimized, that is, not recorded. 

25 THE COURT: Okay. 
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1 MR. RICHENTHAL: Second, it's our understanding from 

2 speaking with pretrial that the following is technologically 

3 possible, and the parties agree on it. The defendant will be 

4 permitted to have a computer with Internet access. However, 

5 that computer will be loaded with what I think is known as 

6 monitoring software which will log all Web sites that he goes 

7 to. And the defendant will provide to the government and then 

8 to pretrial a list of, essentially, approved sites, which we 

9 understand will be sites known to contain his legitimate 

10 businesses. 

11 THE COURT: Okay. 

12 MR. RICHENTHAL: We don't have that list at present, 

13 but it's our understanding pretrial can essentially make that 

14 work. 

15 MR. BRAFMAN: I have one question. 

16 THE COURT: Mr. Brafman, you have something to say on 

17 that point? 

18 MR. BRAFMAN: Just want to ask a question on this 

19 particular one. I consent to it, but what I'd like to just 

20 work out, because I don't know how pretrial does this 

21 physically, if we satisfy all of the other conditions of bail 

22 except this, could we have an understanding that he would get 

23 released but that he wouldn't have access to a computer until 

24 that site was approved by pretrial? 

25 MR. RICHENTHAL: If I'm understanding the proposal, 
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1 it's that he can be released without the setup, provided 

2 there's no computer? 

3 MR. BRAFMAN: Yes. 

4 MR. RICHENTHAL: Yes, we have no objection to that. 

5 THE COURT: That's fine. Okay. All right. 

6 MR. RICHENTHAL: Third -- and I think this is a nuance 

7 to what the Court already ordered -- it's the government's 

8 understanding that most of the private planes are actually 

9 owned by Mr. Ng's company, as a technical matter, and he's 

10 agreed to give us the tail numbers of those, not simply the 

11 ones he personally owns. 

12 THE COURT: Well, look, yes, and I would have, had I 

13 thought about it that way -- look, I mean, I've never owned my 

14 own plane, so I don't know how it works. But, yes, that makes 

15 sense that if they're owned by the company, they're 

16 effectively, in my view, owned by Mr. Ng. 

17 Go ahead. 

1 8 MR. RICHENTHAL: I think I'm up to the fourth. 

19 THE COURT: Yes. 

20 MR. RICHENTHAL: The defendant does not object to the 

21 government receiving the log that's kept of visitors, not 

22 merely that the log be -- let me back up. 

23 THE COURT: Oh, receiving the log of the visitors. 

24 MR. RICHENTHAL: Actually receiving the log without 

25 being asked for it. Essentially, on a regular basis. 
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1 THE COURT: Yes. 

2 MR. RICHENTHAL: We would propose daily, but we're 

3 open to something reasonable. That the log be something 

4 transmitted to us and not simply something we have to ask for 

5 and occasionally get. 

6 Fifth, visitors to the apartment cannot bring to 

7 meetings with Mr. Ng phones, cash above a de minimis amount. 

8 Your Honor can define de minimis. We, essentially, just don't 

9 want large sums of cash. And travel documents. 

10 MR. BRAFMAN: Judge, what I agreed to is that since 

11 everyone is subject to search when they enter, that they will 

12 give the Guidepost people their phones who will keep custody of 

13 it. So, as if you're coming to a courthouse, you'll get it 

14 back when you leave. 

15 And to the extent that all they have is personal money 

16 for -- you know, whatever it is people carry around with them, 

17 that they will simply show Guidepost what they have. Guidepost 

18 will hold it until they leave if it's more than, you know, 

19 $200. I don't think they're worried about somebody coming in 

20 with $80. I think they're worried about a suitcase. 

21 THE COURT: Yes. 

22 MR. BRAFMAN: Second, Judge, just so the record should 

23 refl e ct -- I don't think the government objects -- there are 

24 other family members, daughter-in-law and godson, who live 

25 there now; and they will continue to live with him, because 
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1 they have no place else to live, and they want to help take 

2 care of him. I don't think they care about that. There are 

3 four bedrooms in the apartment, and they live there now. 

4 So, in addition to Janet Ng, these other family 

5 members, with the permission of the Court, would live there. 

6 Guidepost understands that, and it's his daughter-in-law and 

7 young man who's present in the courtroom who Mr. Ng has helped 

8 raise. We'll give you the full names and background. None of 

9 them have any criminal records and --

10 MR. RICHENTHAL: Just a couple comments. We also 

11 think that Guidepost should hold on to any travel documents not 

12 in the names of the residents. In other words, we don't want 

13 someone coming in with some sort of identification document in 

14 Mr. Ng's name or various aliases that he's used. 

15 MR . BRAFMAN: Any travel documents that they come in 

1 6 with will be deposited with Guidepost until they leave. 

17 THE COURT: Yes. I mean, however Guidepost wants to 

1 8 do it, I think that makes sense. 

19 Let me just ask. Obviously, anyone who lives there is 

2 0 going to be subject to the same conditions as we discussed with 

21 regard to Mr. Ng's daughter; in other words, there are going to 

22 be random searches. They've got to consent to the searches 

23 that will be of the premises and also of their belongings that 

24 may be in the premises. 

25 MR. BRAFMAN: Yes, your Honor. 
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1 THE COURT: So as long as that's the case and, 

2 obviously and perhaps, just to be on the safe side, perhaps 

3 requiring the execution of some document that memorializes that 

4 would make sense. 

5 MR. BRAFMAN: We could just put it on the record now 

6 to save time, and I can -- we'll get the government something 

7 in writing. 

8 THE COURT: Here's the thing. I suspect that to the 

9 extent pretrial is being -- is conducting these searches of 

10 others, other than Mr. Ng and the premises where he lives, in 

11 other words, of people's personal items, I think that they 

12 would want to have that; and I actually think Guidepost might 

13 feel a little bit better if they had something along those 

14 lines. 

15 MR. BRAFMAN: We'll get a document prepared, your 

16 Honor. 

17 THE COURT: Okay. Thank you. 

18 MR. RICHENTHAL: This is actually a good segue to the 

19 final thing I think parties agree on, which is we think that 

20 also, frankly, to give Guidepost comfort and the government 

21 comfort, Mr. Ng should agree that reasonable force may be used 

22 against him to prevent his flight. 

23 THE COURT: I'm sorry. Yes, I apologize. There was 

24 an agreement and Mr. Brafman had agreed to -- and I don't 

25 remember the language, Mr. Brafman, but in connection with the 
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1 argument before Judge Fox -- and that is one thing, I 

2 apologize, I did forget -- is that there would be that 

3 understanding that -- you know, reasonable force to prevent him 

4 from fleeing. 

5 MR. BRAFMAN: Yes. 

6 THE COURT: Or whatever the language might be. 

7 MR. BRAFMAN: I think what I said was that Mr. Ng 

8 consents and understands that Guidepost is permitted to use 

9 reasonable force to keep him from fleeing or otherwise 

10 violating the conditions of bail. And he has agreed to that 

11 before Judge Fox, and he's prepared to tell you, sir, through 

12 his interpreter, that he agrees to that as well. 

13 THE COURT: Okay. 

14 MR. RICHENTHAL: And then, finally, I think the two 

15 issues the parties do not agree on --

16 THE COURT: Okay. 

17 MR. RICHENTHAL: So, first, the government 

18 respectfully requests your Honor to order there be cosigners 

19 beyond Mr. Ng's daughter. So, at a minimum, we think everyone 

20 living in the apartment should sign the bond. We're now being 

21 told there's at least three people living there. We think they 

22 should all have to sign the bond. 

23 But, your Honor, we think others should sign the bond, 

24 too. I mean, the risk of flight is so tremendous. Mr. Ng has 

25 represented he is a man with great philanthropic and business 
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1 activities. He should be able to find cosigners in the United 

2 States. To be clear, the cosigners do not have to have 

3 $50 million in assets. Financially responsible does not mean 

4 $50 million in liquid assets; it just means financially 

5 responsible. And the purpose of that, of course, is for Mr. Ng 

6 to understand that should he choose to flee, people who he 

7 cares about or people who he has connections would suffer 

8 financially. That's completely appropriate. It's ordered 

9 regularly in this courthouse. We don't think it should not be 

10 ordered here. We think it should be ordered here. 

11 We don't have a particular number in mind. Pretrial 

12 recommended four cosigners. We're not tied to the number four. 

13 But we think there should be people independent of his family 

14 members, particularly given that his family members are not 

15 American and, to our knowledge, have no assets that are not, in 

16 fact, his assets. 

17 THE COURT: All right. 

18 MR. BRAFMAN: Your Honor, we do not oppose the signing 

19 of the bond by Mr. Ng's daughter, his daughter-in-law, and the 

20 young man who he has raised who lives in the apartment. 

21 He has spent the entire day telling you that Mr. Ng 

22 has no ties to this community. We could fill the courtroom 

23 with suretors who are now in Macau and China and who have no 

24 interest in flying here to become involve d in the case where 

25 the government would then, you know, subject them to God knows 
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1 what. So we don't have anybody in the United States as a 

2 suretor. 

3 But the principal reason I think your Honor correctly, 

4 in your discretion, has agreed to these conditions, as has 

5 Magistrate Judge Fox who denied their request for suretors, is 

6 because of the Guidepost conditions. And we ask your Honor not 

7 to make us try and find someone, because we don't have anybody. 

8 We've tried. We have a daughter. We have a daughter-in-law. 

9 We have Mr. Ng. And he's not going to become a fugitive and 

10 make his daughter liable for $50 million, because although she 

11 doesn't live in the United States, she does have three 

12 children; she did go to school in Canada. We don't have 

13 anybody else to offer you, and we didn't have anybody else to 

14 offer Judge Fox, and Judge Fox said no. He didn't ask for any 

15 additional suretors. 

16 THE COURT: Let me ask this. And, Mr. Brafman, you 

17 weren't representing Mr. Ng at the time. My recollection was 

18 that there were -- and it may be that the offer was actually 

19 people who are involved in this case now -- officials from the 

20 United Nations who I understood that prior counsel had 

21 represented, and it may be that you've tried that, and that's 

22 impossible. 

23 MR. BRAFMAN: It's impossible because, you know, 

24 everybody at the UN who would come in here to offer to work as 

25 a suretor is, in the whole universe of things, potentially 
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1 suspect because their position is he bribed the head of the UN. 

2 There are hundreds of people from the UN who travel to Macau. 

3 The young lawyer who was here, just so your Honor 

4 understands, he really didn't know Mr. Ng. His family found 

5 him because he was in Queens and he speaks Mandarin. He's not 

6 a criminal lawyer. When he came here, he introduced himself to 

7 Mr. Ngi and, in words of substance, Mr. Ng says, I know very 

8 important people. I can't offer them as suretors. I don't 

9 know who he was referring to. But to the extent he was 

10 referring to Mr. Lorenzo or Mr. Ashe, I'm not certainly going 

11 to propose them as suretors. And there isn't anybody, Judge. 

12 Trust me, if there was, I would have just proposed it. 

13 And I think the fact that someone else signs is not 

14 the incentive that you need. The incentive that you have is 

15 that he can't go anywhere, and I think we've crossed that 

16 bridge. 

17 MR. RICHENTHAL: I just want to respond briefly, your 

18 Honor. 

19 THE COURT: Sure. 

20 MR. RICHENTHAL: First of all, there is a UN person 

21 who signed a bond for a codefendant . So it's not the case 

22 people were unwilling, and it's not the case we're unwilling to 

23 approve them. But it's also not the case that Mr . Ng doesn't 

24 have business connections in the United States. First of all, 

25 he's represented that he does. But we also have contracts with 
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1 multiple people -- I don't just mean Mr. Ashe and 

2 Mr. Lorenzo -- as recently as last month, in which Mr. Ng's 

3 U.S.-based foundation, called the San Kin Yip Group, agreed to 

4 pay people different sums of money for different tasks, not all 

5 of which are unlawful, for example, help them to set up a Web 

6 site, be a consultant for various things. 

7 We don't know everything about these people, but he 

8 certainly seems to have, at a minimum, independent contractors 

9 in New York who might be willing to sign a bond for him. 

10 Whether they are or not, I don't know. But we don't think it's 

11 the case there's no one in New York City who he has any 

12 connection to whatsoever. There are people he has connections 

13 to. I don't think it prevents him from wanting to flee. 

14 That's why we're arguing about it. But I think, certainly, 

15 there are people he could find willing to sign a bond. I don't 

16 think they're going to have $50 million, but I can represent to 

1 7 your Honor, that's not going to hold up to the process. We 

18 just think there should be others on the bond. 

19 (Continued on next page) 

20 
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1 MR. BRAFMAN: If they don't have $50 million, the 

2 signature is not worth anything unless they're very close to 

3 Mr. Ng and he cares about them. There are no such people in 

4 the United States who I could refer now to you, sir, as suretor 

5 or to Judge Fox without spending a significant amount of time 

6 understanding the relationship and whether or not they themself 

7 have any exposure, whether they themselves need lawyers. We've 

8 crossed that bridge. The issue is really whether or not you 

9 trust Guidepost and this issue, and I think your Honor does or 

10 we wouldn't be having this discussion. And when they asked 

11 Judge Fox about this, I think they had a similar, and Judge Fox 

12 just turned them down. So what was said at the first bail 

13 hearing, both by the government and by that defense lawyer, was 

14 just inaccurate in part. 

15 THE COURT: Okay. Let me ask this. The individuals 

16 who currently live in the apartment, what is their citizenship? 

17 MR. BRAFMAN: One of the young men is a citizen of the 

18 United States. I've talked to him about being a suretor. His 

19 family has some assets. He doesn't have any personal assets. 

20 THE COURT: I hear what you're saying, Mr. Brafman, 

21 about not being able to find additional people. I do think 

22 there's not going to be a suretor -- I think it would be very 

23 difficult to find a suretor who would actually be able to make 

24 good on the bond. And the simple fact is that's oftentimes the 

25 case in cases. And to the extent that some, if they are able 
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1 to make it, it's really something that will probably bankrupt 

2 them. And there's no question this is going to probably 

3 bankrupt somebody. 

4 MR. BRAFMAN: So we will have the three people who 

5 live in the apartment. 

6 THE COURT: I think it will be -- is it three or four 

7 including Mr. Ng's daughter? 

8 MR. BRAFMAN: Three people and Mr. Ng. 

9 THE COURT: All right. I'm going to require that. 

10 I'm not going to require any additional people. 

11 But, look, just to be clear, and I'm sure that this 

12 will be explained to them. What that means is for the people 

13 who are going to be signing the bond is that although you won't 

14 owe any money, you don't have to put any money up, all you have 

15 to do is sign a piece of paper; but that piece of paper means 

16 that if Mr. Ng violates the terms of his release -- and that 

17 could be in a big way, it could be in a relatively small way 

18 you could be liable for the full amount of the bond, which in 

19 this case is $50 million. And, obviously, you may not have 

20 $50 million, but the government can corne after you for any 

21 portion of that and any assets you may have. 

22 MR. BRAFMAN: Your Honor, I discussed this issue with 

23 them in the event that the Court would require suretors. I was 

24 hoping you wouldn't, but they agree. They understand. They 

25 will be here and sign the bond when the bond is executed at the 
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1 magistrate's office. 

2 THE COURT: There was one more issue, as I understand 

3 it, or is there another wrinkle to the cosigners issue? 

4 MR. RICHENTHAL: If the cosigners are going to be the 

5 residents of the apartment and they intend to stay, would your 

6 Honor consider asking Mr. Ng's daughter to surrender her 

7 passport? 

8 MR. BRAFMAN: We offered that at the initial bail 

9 hearing and it wasn't enough. 

10 THE COURT: To the extent the people who are living in 

11 the apartment have passports and travel documents, they should 

12 surrender them. However, if they have travel plans in the 

13 future, I will hear about getting them back their travel 

14 documents so they can take whatever trips they're going to 

15 take. But they should surrender their travel documents when 

16 they come to sign the bond. 

17 MR. BRAFMAN: That's fine, because one of them has 

18 young children who she may have to travel to and would it be 

19 we'll surrender all the passports, your Honor. 

20 THE COURT: Look, Mr. Brafman, I'm not looking to --

21 if there are, you may speak with them and you may know that 

22 there are specific times when they already have travel plans, 

23 in which case it can be arranged that they get their travel 

24 documents back. But to the extent that there's going to be 

25 travel to China, for example, I would expect there would be 
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1 some planning with regard to that so we should be able to get 

2 them their travel documents back. 

3 MR. BRAFMAN: Thank you, sir. 

4 THE COURT: Obviously, the travel documents -- I'm 

5 looking over towards Pretrial -- would be held by Pretrial. 

6 MR. BRAFMAN: Yes, sir. 

7 THE COURT: All right. 

8 MR. RICHENTHAL: The final condition on which the 

9 parties don't agree is we conferred with Pretrial briefly, 

10 which is very helpful, about this distinguish in 

11 characteristics between home detention versus home 

12 incarceration and we're informed these have different meanings 

13 within Pretrial's world. The former, which is detention, 

14 permits what I think your Honor is contemplating which is that 

15 Mr. Ng be permitted to have meetings with counsel outside his 

16 apartment. The latter does not. The latter is closer to 

17 what's happening now -- Mr. Ng is incarcerated, he can meet 

18 with counsel there, they can call him, but they can't be 

19 together in a third spot. 

20 To the extent that what your Honor wants to do is 

21 replicate to the extent possible the current conditions of 

22 incarceration, we respectfully request your Honor consider home 

23 incarceration, meaning if they want to meet with him, it will 

24 be in his apartment. They are free to speak with him 

25 telephonically or video conference. 
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1 THE COURT: No, and here's the reason why and it's 

2 something I think we had discussed earlier. You're going to be 

3 receiving a log of people who come and go, which I can 

4 understand the government wanting, but there will be times when 

5 they may be meeting with people who are going to be witnesses 

6 for them or who may not be witnesses in the future, but that is 

7 part of any defense strategy which you're not entitled to. The 

8 defendant at trial, obviously, doesn't have to do anything. 

9 So, and I also think with regard to that, this is 

10 something that Mr. Brafman and his firm and Mr. Mo, it's on 

11 them as attorneys and officers of the court that they're not 

12 going to have Mr. Ng knowingly visit with people who are going 

13 to assist him to flee the country. 

14 So with that understanding and with that in mind, I'm 

15 not going to order that all of the visits occur in the 

16 apartment, not to mention which, since there are so many people 

17 in the apartment, I'm not sure -- and there is an issue about 

18 privilege. I think it would be very difficult to -- it could 

19 complicate things about having privileged conversations without 

20 possibly waiving any communications. Okay. 

21 MR. RICHENTHAL: I think the only issue left then is 

22 one of the interpreter. The parties I think need to speak 

23 further and I think maybe speak with Guidepost and figure it 

24 out. We were told Guidepost may well have a Mandarin speaker, 

25 but not necessarily one that can be available around the clock. 
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1 I think that's something we can work out, so we would ask the 

2 Court to kick that one down the line. 

3 THE COURT: That's fine. Just let me know. 

4 Obviously, I'm going to review the transcript and we're going 

5 to be preparing the conditions of release and have it in place, 

6 and perhaps we'll even share it with the parties in advance to 

7 make sure that we've included everything, but have it in place 

8 in case the parties are able to have everything in place by 

9 Monday. 

10 MR. RICHENTHAL: And is it then the Court's intention 

11 that provided the money is posted, the property is posted, the 

12 bond is signed, and the Guidepost officers are vetted, Mr. Ng 

13 may be released even if there are conditions yet to be 

14 fulfilled? Because the one we would like in place before he is 

15 released beyond monitoring is the consensual T3. 

16 THE COURT: The consensual T3. 

17 MR. RICHENTHAL: We'd like that paperwork executed so 

18 we can promptly serve it on whatever phone company they're 

19 using for the landline. 

20 MR. BRAFMAN: If he can get it to us, we'll have it 

21 executed. And if we can have Mr. Ng present on Monday, we 

22 think we can satisfy the primary conditions. And to the extent 

23 we can't satisfy all of them, it will be understood that he's 

24 not going to be able to do any of the things the conditions 

25 would prevent him from doing. For example, the computer log. 
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1 He won't use the computer until we've set up with Pretrial how 

2 they would be able to enforce that. 

3 THE COURT: I also think that to the extent there 

4 is -- I don't know whether computers are already in the home, 

5 in the apartment. 

6 MR. BRAFMAN: Judge, we will not burden you with 

7 having to figure this out. We will try and figure it out. 

8 THE COURT: I don't know why, Mr. Brafman. I was 

9 planning on making a home visit myself. 

10 MR. BRAFMAN: Your Honor, if you spoke Mandarin, I got 

11 a full-time job for you, in addition to the full-time job. 

12 THE COURT: Okay. 

13 MR. BRAFMAN: Thank you for your patience, your Honor. 

14 MR. JONES: Your Honor, I want to clarify some 

15 conditions, the wording of it. Home detention monitored by 

16 GPS, is that what you're putting on the bond? 

17 THE COURT: That's correct. 

18 MR. JONES: And also just to clarify, Pretrial, we 

19 cannot conduct the search ourselves . It will need to be 

20 conducted by Guidepost. It can be in the presence of Pretrial. 

21 THE COURT: That's fine. 

22 MR. JONES: I want to make sure the wording on the 

23 bond reflects that. 

24 THE COURT: That's fine. And now that you mention 

25 that, I think that when I've seen searches before, it's usually 
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1 with somebody else. That's fine. 

2 MR. JONES: Okay. 

3 MR. RICHENTHAL: The devil is always in the details. 

4 I think the language shouldn't be home detention. I think it 

5 should be home incarceration with the following permitted 

6 attorney, medical -- because I think home detention means more 

7 is permitted. Your Honor may inadvertently be permitting more 

8 than the Court intends. 

9 MR. JONES: The way our electronic monitoring 

10 department is going to want it worded is home detention 

11 monitored by GPS, allowed to leave the residence for medical or 

12 attorney visits. 

13 MR. RICHENTHAL: We obviously defer to Pretrial. 

14 THE COURT: That's the way we'll word it. I don't 

15 want to create problems. 

16 MR. BRAFMAN: Thank you, sir. 

17 MR. RICHENTHAL: Nothing further from the government. 

18 THE COURT: All right. So if anything does come up, I 

19 am reachable tomorrow, but it may take a while for me to get on 

20 the phone. And anything comes up, obviously, you all have, 

21 since I did email you, as Ms. Echenberg can attest to, I don't 

22 necessarily have a problem with people emailing me if something 

23 arises. 

24 MR. RICHENTHAL: I think the only thing that will have 

25 to arise is your Honor has to sign the consensual T3 or the 
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1 phone company won't execute it. We'll do that properly. If 

2 your Honor isn't available, do we have permission to bring that 

3 to the Part I judge? 

4 THE COURT: Yes, but there may be ways we can do it, 

5 but yes. Okay. Thank you. 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

000 
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GRANT 1 

No Date Donated Association-Foundation-institution Payment Account 
.....--

1 1/19/2012 Darulaceze Health Benefits 
t--

2 1/4/2013 Students Education Aid 
t--

3 2/1/2013 Students Education Aid 
t--

4 3/1/2013 Students Education Aid 
t--

5 3/25/2013 The Spinal Cord Paralytics Association of Turkey Health Benefits .....--
6 4/2/2013 Students Education Aid 

t--
7 4/19/2013 Psychological Trauma Association Health Benefits 

t--
8 5/2/2013 Students Education Aid 

t--
9 5/15/2013 The Spinal Cord Paralytics Association of Turkey Health Benefits 

t--
10 6/7/2013 Students Education Aid .....--
11 6/7/2013 Meltem Medikal Health Benefits 

t--
12 7/1/2013 Students Education Aid .....--
13 7/24/2013 The Spinal Cord Paralytics Association of Turkey Health Benefits 

t--
14 7/24/2013 Gul BaseGmez Health Benefits 

t--
15 8/6/2013 Students Education Aid 

,..--
16 8/22/2013 Police Uncle Association Health Benefits -
17 9/3/2013 Students Education Aid -
18 10/1/2013 Students Education Aid -
19 10/10/2013 (Togemder)-Social Development and Education Association Social Aids -
20 10/10/2013 Kilyos Police School Social Aids -
21 10/11/2013 (Togemder)-Social Development and Education Association Social Aids -
22 10/23/2013 Students Education Aid -
23 11/1/2013 Students Education Aid -
24 11/15/2013 (Tegv)-Educational Volunteers Foundation of Turkey Social Aids -
25 11/15/2013 Besiktas Police Services and Association Social Aids -
26 11/19/2013 Ministry of Economy Education Aid -
27 11/21/2013 The Spinal Cord Paralytics Association of Turkey Health Benefits 
I-

28 11/25/2013 Ministry of Economy Education Aid 
I-

29 11/28/2013 (Togemder)-Social Development and Education Association Education Aid 
t--

30 11/28/2013 (Togemder)-Social Development and Education Association Education Aid .....--
31 11/28/2013 (Togemder)-Social Development and Education Association Education Aid 

t--
32 11/28/2013 (Togemder)-Social Development and Education Association Education Aid 

t--
33 12/1/2013 Students Education Aid 

t--
34 12/4/2013 (Togemder)-Social Development and Education Association Education Aid -
35 12/4/2013 (Togemder)-Social Development and Education Association Education Aid -
36 12/4/2013 (Togemder)-Social Development and Education Association Education Aid -
37 12/4/2013 (Togemder)-Social Development and Education Association Education Aid -
38 12/4/2013 (Togemder)-Social Development and Education Association Education Aid -
39 12/4/2013 (Togemder)-Social Development and Education Association Education Aid -
40 12/9/2013 (Togemder)-Social Development and Education Association SocialAid~ -
41 12/16/2013 (Togemder)-Social Development and Education Association Social Aids -
42 1/16/2014 Students Education Ai" 
I-

43 1/16/2014 Ministry of Economy Education Aid 
I-

44 1/20/2014 Ministry of Economy Education Aid 
'---
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r------
45 2/4/2014 Students Education Aid 

I--
46 2/19/2014 Ministry of Economy Education Aid 
I-

47 2/25/2014 Ministry of Economy Education Aid 
I-

48 3/3/2014 Students Education Aid 
I-

49 4/3/2014 (Togemder)-Social Development and Education Association Education Aid 
I---

50 4/3/2014 (Togemder)-Social Development and Education Association Education Aid 
I-

51 4/3/2014 (Togemder)-Social Development and Education Association Education Aid 
I-

52 4/3/2014 (Togemder)-Social Deve)opmcn t and Education Association Education Aid 
I-

53 4/3/2014 (Togemder)-Social Development and Education Association Education Aid -
54 4/3/2014 (TogemdeJo)-SociaJ Development and Education Association Education Aid -
55 4/3/2014 (Togemder)-Social Development and Education Association Education Aid -
56 7/10/2014 (1'ogemder)-Social Development and Education Association Education Aid -
57 7/10/2014 (Togemder)-Social Developmen t and Education Association Education Aid -
58 7/10/2014 (Togemder)-Social Development and Education Association Education Aid -
59 7/10/2014 (Togemder)-Social Development and Education Association Education Aid -
60 7/10/2014 (Togemde.·)-Social Development and Education Association Education Aid -
61 7/10/2014 (Togemder)-Social Development and Education Association Social Aids -
62 7/17/2014 (Togemder)-Social Development and Education Association Education Aid 
I-

63 8/11/2014 (Togemde r)-SociaJ Developmcnt and Education Association Education Aid 
I-

64 8/27/2014 (Togemder)-Soeial Development and Education Association Education Aid 
r---

65 9/15/2014 (Togemder)-SociaJ Development and Education Association Education Aid 
I-

66 9/17/2014 Fetih Quran Course Social Aids 
I-

67 9/24/2014 (Togemder)-Social Development and Education Association Education Aid 
:---

68 10/13/2014 Turkish Transplant Foundation Health Benefits 
:---

69 10/31/2014 (Togemder)-Social DeveJopment and Education Association Education Aid 
I-

70 11/21/2014 (Togemder)-Social Development and Education Association Education Aid -
71 11/22/2014 Fetih Kuran Kursu Social Aids -
72 11/28/2014 (Togerndcr)-Social Development and Education Association Education Aid -
73 12/29/2014 Fetih Quran Course Social Aids -
74 12/30/2014 (Togemder)-Social Development and Education Association Education Aid -
75 1/27/2015 Fetih QUI'an Course Social Aids 

I-
76 1/29/ 2015 (Togemde.o)-Social Development and Education Association Education Aid 
I-

77 2/13/2015 Ozcan Karakas Social Aids 
I-

78 2/17/2015 (Togemder)-Social Development and Education Association Education Aid 
I-

79 2/27/2015 (Togemder)-Social Development and Education Association Education Aid 
I-

80 3/20/2015 Ozcan Karakas Social Aids 
'---

81 3/27/2015 (Togemder)-Social Development and Education Association Education Aid -
82 4/6/2015 The Spinal Cord Paralytics Association of Turkey Health Benefits 

'---
83 4/15/2015 Ozcan Karakas Social Aids -
84 4/28/2015 (Togemder)-Social Development and Education Association Education Aid -
85 5/9/2015 Ozcan Karakas Social Aids -
86 5/18/2015 Fetih Quran Course Social Aids 
I-

87 5/29/2015 (Togemder)-Social Development and Education Association Education Aid 
I-

88 6/11/2015 Fetih Quran Course Social Aids 
r--

89 6/18/2015 Ozcan Karakas Social Aids 
I-

90 6/30/2015 (Togemder)-Social Development and Education Association Education Aid 
I-

91 7/30/2015 (Togemder)-Social Development and Education Association Education Aid 
I-

92 8/8/2015 ------ Mehmet Beyazgul Health Benefits 
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-
93 8/17/2015 Mehmet Ozkul Social Aids -
94 8/31/2015 Ozcan Karakas Social Aids -
95 12/17/2015 Hospitals Health Benefits -
96 12/18/2015 isa Ozturk Health Benefits -
97 12/18/2015 senay Katar Health Benefits -
98 12/22/2015 The Workofa Mukhtar Social Aids -
99 12/25/2015 Zehra sahin Health Benefits -

100 12/29/2015 The Work of a Mukhtar Social Aids -
101 12/30/2015 Ozcan Karakas Social Aids 
r--

102 12/31/2015 Murat BayramoGlu Health Benefits 
r--

103 1/14/2016 Hilal Karake~i Education Aid 
f----

104 1/14/2016 Songul Batan Social Aids 
I-

105 1/27/2016 Fetih Quran Course Social Aids 
f----

106 2/2/2016 Ozcan Karakas Social Aids 
I-

isa Ozturk 107 2/24/2016 Health Benefits 
f----

Isa Ozturk 108 2/29/2016 Health Benefits 
I-

Isa Ozturk 109 3/7/2016 Health Benefits 
I-

isa Ozturk 110 3/14/2016 Health Benefits 
f----

111 3/17/2016 SedefArim Health Benefits 
'---

112 3/17/2016 SedefArim Health Benefits 
r---

Isa Ozturk 113 3/21/2016 Health Benefits 
f---

isa Ozturk 114 3/28/2016 Health Benefits -
115 3/28/2016 Ozcan Karakas Social Aids -
116 4/4/2016 isa Ozturk Health Benefits -
117 4/11/2016 isa Ozturk Health Benefits -
118 4/18/2016 tsa Ozturk Health Benefits -
119 4/21/2016 Ozcan Karakas Social Aids -
120 4/25/2016 Burak Duvenci Health Benefits 

f--
121 4/25/2016 Fetih Quran Course Social Aids 

f----
isa Ozturk 122 4/27/2016 Health Benefits 

I-
tsa Ozturk 123 5/2/2016 Health Benefits 

f----
isa Ozturk 124 5/9/2016 Health Benefits 

I-
125 

f----
126 

'---
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l\.iD PAYMENT 1 
Payment Account 

Royal Denizcilik 

Riza Sarraf 

Riza Sarraf 

RizaSarraf 

Royal Denizcilik 

Riza Sarraf 

RizaSarraf 

Riza Sarraf 

RizaSarraf 

Riza Sarraf 

Riza Sarraf 

RizaSarraf 

RizaSarraf 

RizaSarraf 

RizaSarraf 

Riza Sarraf 

Riza Sarraf 

RizaSarraf 

RizaSarraf 

RizaSarraf 

RizaSarraf 

RizaSarraf 

RizaSarraf 

RizaSarraf 

RizaSarraf 

RizaSarraf 

Royal Denizcilik 

RizaSarraf 

Volgam Gida 

Royal Denizcilik 

Royal Denizcilik 

Royal Denizcilik 

RizaSarraf 

Volgam Gida 

Volgam Gida 

Volgam Gida 

Volgam Gida 

Royal Denizcilik 

Royal Denizcilik 

RizaSarraf 

RizaSarraf 

RizaSarraf 

RizaSarraf 

RizaSarraf 
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RizaSarraf 

Riza Sarraf 

Riza Sarraf 

Riza Sarraf 

VolgamGida 

Royal Denizcilik 

Royal Denizcilik 

VolgamGida 

Royal Denizcilik 

Royal Denizcilik 

VolgamGida 

VolgamGida 

Volgam Gida 

VolgamGida 

VolgamGida 

Riza Sarraf 

Riza Sarraf 

Royal Denizcilik 

Royal Denizcilik 

Royal Denizcilik 

Royal Denizcilik 

RizaSarraf 

Royal Denizcilik 

VolgamGida 

RizaSarraf 

Royal Denizcilik 

Riza Sarraf 

RizaSarraf 

RizaSarraf 

RizaSarraf 

RizaSarraf 

Riza Sarraf 

Riza Sarraf 

Royal Denizcilik 

Riza Sarraf 

RizaSarraf 

Riza Sarraf 

Riza Sarraf 

Riza Sarraf 

Riza Sarraf 

Riza Sarraf 

Riza Sarraf 

Riza Sarraf 

Riza Sarraf 

RizaSarraf 

Riza Sarraf 

RizaSarraf 

Riza Sarraf 
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RizaSarraf 

RizaSarraf 

Riza Sarraf 

RizaSarraf 

RizaSarraf 

Riza Sarraf 

Riza Sarraf 

Riza Sarraf 

Riza Sarraf 

RizaSarraf 

RizaSarraf 

RizaSarraf 

Riza Sarraf 

Riza Sarraf 

RizaSarraf 

RizaSarraf 

RizaSarraf 

RizaSarraf 

Riza Sarraf 

Riza Sarraf 

RizaSarraf 

RizaSarraf 

RizaSarraf 

RizaSarraf 

RizaSarraf 

Riza Sarraf 

Riza Sarraf 

RizaSarraf 

RizaSarraf 

RizaSarraf 

RizaSarraf 

RizaSarraf 
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rABLE 

Expla nation 

Muka Bed-Sickbed-(20 Power Bed +16 Medical Bed+18) 

8 Students January Sdlola rshi'p 

8 Students February Scholarship 

8 Students March Schola rs hip 

Battery-Operated Wheelchair Donation 

8 Students April Scholarship 

PsychologicaJ Trauma Association - Donation 

8 Students May Scholarship 

Battery-Opera ted Wheelchair Donation 

10 Students June Schola rship 

1 Battery-Operated Wheelchair Donation-Meltem Medikal 

10 Students July Scholal's hip 

Baltery-Opera ted Wheelchair Donation 

1 Battery-Operated Wheelchair Donation -Teknopor 

10 Students August Scholarship 

Police Uncle Association 18 ticket x 750 tI Children with Disabilities Tarkan Concert 

10 Students September Schola rship 

10 Students October Scholarship 

Metro Shopping Center-(Product and food) 

Kilyos Police School Donation and Revenue Department Payment -Cash M.Aslan 

Metro Shopping Center-(Prodllct and food) 

51 Students X 250 TL X 1 month -October 

10 Students November Scholarship 

Metro Shopping Cente r -(Product and food)-500 Packages 

Donation 

100 Students X 150 X 2 months -October-November-Scholarship-Mirustry of Economy 

Ba ttery-Operated Wheelchair Donation 

51 Students X 250 TL X 1 month -November 

Togemder-Scholarship-(150 *300 TL: 45.000TL* 12 Months)-100X12X300 TL (GENERAL-(100) 

Togemder-Scholarship-(150 *300 TL: 45.000TL* 12 Months)- 50X12X300 TL (MARDtN-(50) 

Togemder-Stat lonery Equipment Donation-Mardin 

Togemder-Clothes Donation-llmraniye 

10 Students December Scholarship 

Togemder-AHMET MESUT YiLMAZ PRiMARY SCHOOL'S GARDEN-RizeJPazar-Volgam 

Togemder-MEHMET KEf;iK PRiMARY SCHOOL'S GARDEN-KiIis-Volga m 

Togemder -BAYiR PRiMARY SCHOOL'S GARDEN-MuGla/BayirBeldesi-Volgam 

Togemder-iSTiKLAL SCHOOL'S GARDEN-aydin nazilli 

Toge mder -TOKI SCHOOL'S GARDEN-mardin Idziltepe 

Togemder-MiSAK-i MiLLi SCHOOL'S GARDEN-mardin nusaybiu 

For Togem 5 rams+5 calfs-Dilek Butcher 

Metro Shopping Center-(product and food) 

10 Students January Scholarship 

100 Students X 150 X 2 Months -December-January Schola rs hip -Ministry of Economy 

51 Students X 250 TL X 2 Months -December-January 
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10 Students February Scholarship 

100 Students X 150 X 1 Month -February Scholarship -Ministry of Economy 

50 Students X 250 TL X 1 Month -February 

10 Students March Scholarship 

Togemder-14 EYLuL PRiMARY SCHOOL'S GARDEN (5 CLASSROOM)-balikesir altinova 

Togemder-PRiVATE SCHOOL TURGUT REis MAH.AKER SK.1410 PARSEL-sultanbeyli 

Togemder-PRiVATE SCHOOL MEVLANA MAH.SEFA CAD.3S34 PARSEL.-gaziosmanpasa 

Togemder-iSTiKLAL SCHOOL'S GARDEN-aydill nazilli 

Togemder-TOKi SCHOOL'S GARDEN-mardin kiziltepe 

Togemder-MiSAK-i MILLi SCHOOL'S GARDEN-mardin nusaybin 

Togemder-KARABAGLAR 38661 ADA 1 PARSEL(S DERSLIK)-izmir 

Togemder-AHMET MESUT YiLMAZ SCHOOL'S GARDEN-Rize/Pazar-Voigam 

Togemder-MEHMET KE<:iK SCHOOL'S GARDEN-Kilis-Volgam 

Togemder-BAYiR SCHOOL'S GARDEN-MuGla/Bayir Beidesi-Voigam 

Togemdel'-KARABAGLAR 38661 ADA 1 PARSEL(S CLASSROOM)-lzmir-Volgam 

Togemder-200 Students X 100 TL Glad Rags -Riza Sarrafs Account 

Togemder-Metro Shopping Center-2S0 Packages Food Donation-Riza Sarrafs Account 

Togemder-PRiVATE SCHOOL TURGUT REis MAli-Sultauhcyli-R.Denizcilik 

Togemder-PRiVATE SCHOOL MEVLANA MAH-Gaziosmanpasa 

Togemdel'-PRiVATE SCHOOL Pre-school-Giresun 

Togemder-umraniye Private School-istanbul umraniye 

Cemal Hoca-Quran Course-Ramadan and Holy Night Sacrifice of an Animal-Cash 

Togemdel'-umraniye Private School-istanbulllmranlye 

Donation 

Scholarship-rIO Months X 102 Students X 350 TL)-October 

Togemder-uml'aniye Private School-istanbul umraniye 

Cemal Hoca-Quran Course-Cash 

Scholarship-(10 Months X 102 Students X 350 TL)-November 

Dilek Butcher-Sacrifice of an Animal Donation-(Turgev-Cemal Hoca) 

Scholarship-(10 Months X 102 Students X 350 TL)- December 

Cemal Hoca-Quran Course-Cash 

Scholarship-(10 Months X 102 Students X 350 TL)- January 

For Cash Donation-(AId, alms, tip etc.) 

Togemder-umraniye Private School-istanbul umraniye 

Scholarship-(10 Months X 102 Students X 350 TL)- February 

For Cash Donation-(Aid, alms, tip etc.) 

Scholarship-(tO Months X t02 Students X 350 TL)- March 

Wheelchair charging station -(10 Pieces X13.000 TL) 

For Cash Donation-(Aid, alms, tip etc.) 

Scholarship-(IO Months X t02 Students X 350 TL)- April 

For Cash Donation-(Aid, alms, tip etc.) 

Cemal Hoca-QlIran Course-Cash 

Scholarship-(tO Months X t02 Students X 350 TL)- May 

Cemal Hoca-Quran Course-Cash 

For Cash Donation-(Aid, alms, tip etc.) 

Scholarship-(tO Months X 102 Students X 350 TL)-June 

Scholarship-(tO Months X 102 Students X 350 TL)-July 

1 Battery-Operated Wheelchair Donation-Carmen Medikal 
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Mehmet Ozkul Holy Pilgrimage aid for 2 Persons 10.000$ 

For Cash Donation-(Aid, alms, tip etc.) 

For the patiens-(Samatya,Haseki,C;:apa,BaGcilar Public Hospita l) 

isa Ozturk-Multiple Sclerosis Patient-Darusafakka Physiotherapy Payment 

Ms. senay-Ankara Leucemia and dialysis patient- She has go t 2 children Chemotherapy and Hire purchc 

Esin Shopping Center-100 Food paclcages x 150 TL 

Zehra sahin-17 years old-blind and disabled -Physiotherapy payment 

Dilek Butcher-4 rams+1 calfs Sacrifice for an animal-R.Sarraf 

For Cash Donation-(Aid, alms, tip etc.) 

For his child Physiotherapy payment-(Per week 600 TLX52 weeksX 3years)-since 2013 

ilahiyat Fakultesi OGrencisi-1 Yillik Masraflari i~in 

Songul Batan- For general expences- Financial aid 

Cemal Hoca-Quran Course-Ramadan and Holy Night -Cash 

For Cash Donation-(Aid, alms, tip etc.) 

isa Ozturk-Multiple Sclerosis Patient-Darusafakka Physiotherapy Payment 

isa Ozturk-Multiple Sclerosis Patient-Darusafakka Physiotherapy Payment 

isa Ozturk-Multiple Sclerosis Patient-Darusafakka Physiotherapy Payment 

isa Ozturk-Multiple Sclerosis Patient-Darusafakka Physiotherapy Payment 

For the musician health benefit -(By Ms. Sedet) 

For hospital patient -(By Ms. Sedet) 

isa Ozturk-Ms Adem Hastasi-Darusafakka Physiotherapy Payment 

isa Ozturk-Ms Adem Hastasi-Dcirusafakka Physiotherapy Payment 

For Cash Donation-(Aid, alms, tip etc.) 

isa Ozturk-Ms Adem Hastasi-Darusafakka Physiotherapy Payment 

isa Ozturk-Ms Adem Hastasi-Darusafakka Physiotherapy Payment 

isa Ozturk-Ms Adem Hastasi-Darusafakka Physiotherapy Payment 

For Cash Donation-(Aid, alms, tip etc.) 

Burak Duvenci-Cancer Patient (Ms. Ebru briet) 

Cemal Hoca-Food, Sacrifice of an Animal and Alms Payment 

isa Ozturk-Multiple Sclerosis Patient-Darusafakka Physiotherapy Payment 

isa Ozturk-Multiple Sclerosis Patient-Darusafakka Physiotherapy Payment 

isa Ozturk-Multiple Sclerosis Patient-Darusafakka Physiotherapy Payment 

Total TL 

Total € 

Total $ 




